Shoestring Teambuilding
How to improve your work environment with no budget, time or resources.
1.
2.
3.
4.

What is wrong with these people?!
Why can’t we all just get along?
If only he/she would ___________, this would be a better place to work.
Tuna for lunch? Every day? In the microwave? Really?

The only bad thing about going to work some days is that the office is just so peopley. However,
in some places, that’s the very best thing about going to work. The difference is largely dependent
upon the prevailing culture of your workplace and your team. But what can you do?
The good news is there are things you can do, right now, to make it better at work.
The Shoestring Teambuilding seminar will give you practical, proven methods presented in an
engaging format, punctuated with humour. And true stories. And humour.
This exciting opportunity is available one time only and led by none other than top-rated
speaker and best-selling author – Tim D. Keck. Drawing on decades of personal experience and
years of client work, Tim will show you how to grow your team even when you have no
teambuilding budget, no time and no resources.
Tim D. Keck is a former Chief of Police and SWAT team leader. His clients include Oppenheimer
Fund, PepsiCo and Walmart. He has been quoted in publications such as the New York Times and
has appeared on national television.
Who should attend Shoestring Teambuilding? Anybody who wants to get on better with their
coworkers, see their team succeed and further their career.
Note: You don’t have to be a leader to attend. But you do have to care about your team.
Each delegate will receive a Shoestring Teambuilding workbook, complete with additional
articles and links to further study. As a bonus, attendees will get reproducible assessments and
forms they can use with their teams back at work.
You don’t want to miss this one-time event with an expert in this field!
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‘Shoestring Teambuilding’
How to improve your work environment with no budget, time or resources.
Wednesday, October 4th, 2017
The George Town Yacht Club, Barcadere Marina, Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands
9.00AM – 12:30 PM
Continental Breakfast Provided
NAME:______________________________________________________________________
COMPANY:__________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS:___________________________________________________________________
POSITION:___________________________________________________________________
TEL: _________________E-MAIL:________________________________________________
Additional Names: (please print clearly)

___________________________________E-MAIL:___________________________
_______________________________________E-MAIL:___________________________
_______________________________________E-MAIL:___________________________
_______________________________________E-MAIL:___________________________
Cost: USD $300.00 per person, or $250.00 if you attend our 13th Annual AML/Compliance & Financial
Crimes Conference at the Marriott on Monday & Tuesday, October 2-3rd.
(Workshop only: $246 ci, With Conference Attendance $205 ci)
Total Fee Submitted:

□US/□CI $ ___________

Please Note: Your registration will not be confirmed until full payment has been received.
Please return by e-mail to mebanks@gcs.com.ky
Payment Details: (Please indicate your payment preference)

1. Cheque: Please make cheques payable to Global Compliance Solutions.
Mail to: Global Compliance Solutions Ltd.
PO Box 32312, Grand Cayman, KY1-1209, Cayman Islands



2. Local Bank Transfer: Butterfield Bank (Cayman) Limited.
Global Compliance Solutions Ltd – please use your company name in details.
CI $ Account: 02101036908
US $ Account: 01101036908

Deadline for registration is Friday, September 29, 2017. Any cancellations after the registration deadline are
subject to a 50% cancellation fee. NB: Cancellations or Failure to Attend where we are not notified by 4pm the
day prior to the session forfeit the entire fee and cannot be carried over.
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Biographical Sketch
Tim D. Keck is a best-selling author, a top-rated speaker and one of America's premier
experts on leadership and teamwork under stress. He conceived the
goBulletproof.com framework that is helping organizations worldwide create teams
that consistently exceed expectations.
Formerly, Tim was a career police officer and SWAT leader who rose through the
ranks to Chief of Police. He has testified before a Congressional committee, provided
VIP protection to celebrities, and spearheaded a multi-national undercover investigation.
Tim is now the managing partner at Performance Insights, LLC, a boutique management consultancy
based in NW Arkansas. He has been quoted in publications from Newsweek to The New York Times, made
several appearances on national television and spoken at the Harvard Faculty Club.
His practical approach to leadership and teamwork comes from insights gained during SWAT missions,
when a lack of performance might be deadly. Tim's presentations, however, are full of both wit and
wisdom. He uses improvisational humour and true stories to illustrate learnings that can be put to use
immediately.
In his previous career, Chief Keck’s work was recognized by several federal agencies including the Drug
Enforcement Agency and Department of Homeland Security. The Department of Justice wrote, “The FBI
and the American people have been the beneficiaries of your professionalism and dedication to duty…”
about his career-long efforts.
Tim has assisted organizations from L.A. to London and from Calgary to the Caymans. Clients include
PepsiCo, Kimberly-Clark, Walmart Stores, Tyson Foods, Marriott, Arvest Bank Group, J.B. Hunt,
OppenheimerFund, Total Oil – Canada and many more.
Testimonials:
“Tim Keck gets my highest recommendation. His unique ability to recognize, understand, and explain the
way every team member thinks and operates blows my mind. He provides a priceless amount of value. I
name Tim as one of the top contributors to the success that I enjoy as a business professional today.”
- Eric Hinson, CEO/Founder, Explainify.com
"I look forward to each session with Tim, finding them to be equal parts entertaining, informative and
inspiring. Whether working with us as individuals or as a group, all of the partners came away with new
respect for one another and gleaned valuable insights on how to create a work environment that works
for everyone."
- Barbara Taylor, Co-Founder, Allan Taylor
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